Which of these

challenges

prevents you from maximizing your profits
w h e n

p r o d u c i n g

Low yields or sudden crops losses
due to bad weather

?

Lack of sufficient chill hours causing up to 50% reduction in
m• yield
per hectare compared to regions with sufficient chill hours
Flowers emerge before roots have become active resulting in
m• excessive
water stress in flowers
m• Flowers are damaged by rain, frost or wind
m• Poor pollination - temperatures are too cold for bees to be active
m• Hail or frost destroys developed fruit
/ south tree rows - causes sunburn on fruit and branches
m• onNorth
the west side of the tree
Fruit size is smaller due to extreme heat before harvest causing
m• excessive
water stress or fruit to ripen too fast
m• Scarring of the fruit, or fruit drop due to strong winds
Fruit is soft, limiting shelf life - resulting from insufficient calcium
m• accumulating
in the fruit
m• Fruit splitting due to rain during harvest
in the following year is limited by extreme heat post harvest
m• Yield
which prevents trees from maximizing the storage reserves necessary
to support next years fruit

m
Older orchards need to be renewed with better yielding varieties and
m• using
new pruning systems to lower labor costs
m• New outdoor orchards take 3 years from planting to first harvest
Production areas are moving north and south to reach the higher
m• price
windows which can increase the risk of loss due to frost or rain
m Birds consume tons of fruit
• Double fruiting from spurs on the upper side of the branches

c h e r r i e s

Harvest occurs during the
industry peak production
period

m• Harvest occurs when prices are the lowest
m• Intense competition for harvest labor
Fruit quality drops due to excessive wait
m• times
at packing sheds, distributors and ports
Additional hectares of new plantings
m• outdoors
will aggravate above challenges
The good land has all been
taken and is very expensive
to purchase
which may be cheaper and could help
m Land
move the harvest earlier or later is not suitable
for outdoor production due to occasional frost,
hail, rain or insufficient chill hours

We have the solution…

While the harvest may occur over 10 days,
the key to profitable cherry production is to
optimize the climate for the entire 12 months
using an automatic retractable orchard covering systems
Strategies to increase long term profitability
1. Increase the number of fruit and size of fruit by automatically manipulating the sunlight, temperature
and wind to warm up the trees when they are too cold and cool down the trees when they are too hot
2. Prevent the risk of catastrophic loss due to frost, rain, strong winds, hail, and extreme heat
3. Shift the harvest timing earlier or later, whichever results in better prices
4. Expand production to new areas to further extend the harvest season and utilize lower cost land
5. Integrate the orchard design (variety, root stock, tree architecture, tree spacing)
with the retractable orchard covering system to:
a. optimize yield
b. minimize labor costs (facilitate use of orchard automation)
c. balance the level of environmental control with the level of capital investment
d. optimize return on investment
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Producing Cherries and maximizing your profits

Temperatures measured in Tasmania, Australia on August 22, 2018
The tree temperature
o
o
is 20.5 C ( 68.9 F )
under direct sun and
o
o
is 7.8 C (46 F) when
the Cravo roof blocks
the direct sun

Wood temperature in the sun 20.5C (69F)

Temperature readings taken in Curico, Chile on September 4, 2018

On September 4, 2018 in Curico Chile,
the air temperature was
o
o
23 C (73.4 F) but the part of the
tree trunk exposed to the direct
o
o
sunlight was 38 C (100 F).
This dramatic increase in tree
temperature can cause a reduction
in the total number of chill hours

Soil temperatures
o

o

of 74.6 C (166.3 F) were measured
in Los Angeles, Chile on
January 20, 2016 ( when trees
are trying to recover from the
harvest and develop spurs for
the next season )
Producing Cherries and maximizing your profits
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1. Increase the number and size of fruit:
a. by automatically manipulating the sunlight, temperature and wind to warm up the trees when
they are too cold and cool them down when they are too hot, throughout the various stages:
i. Chill accumulation
ii. Bud break
iii. Flowering and pollination
iv. Fruit development
v. Harvest
vi. Post harvest (prevent damage to spurs that causes double fruiting)
vii. Onset of endodormancy and chill accumulation

Use a clear greenhouse roof for achieving the earliest harvest or a white cooling roof to maximize chill hours and achieve
the greatest delay in harvest. Add a misting system if additional cooling is advantageous. Both white and clear roofs are effective
at helping improve post harvest tree growth and prevent damage to spurs from excessive temperatures.
White cooling roofs should not be used if there is a risk of poor pollination due to excessive cold conditions

o

o

High fruit temperatures of 32.8 C (91 F) when exposed
to direct sunlight can cause sunburn, soft fruit and
reduce fruit size
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Closing the roof partway on sunny days helps reduce fruit
o
o
temperatures to 23.4 C (74.1 F) which can increase fruit size
and maintain fruit firmness allowing the harvest to continue
throughout the day

b. Reduce the entry of birds (roof wires and noise from the roof have proven to provide
some deterrence to birds, and bird net can be added under the retractable cover)

2. Prevent the risk of catastrophic loss due to frost, rain, strong winds, hail, and extreme heat

3. Shift the harvest timing earlier or later to achieve higher prices, move production to
locations further north or south and use automatic retractable covers to:
i. Increase chill hours

ii. Manipulate the flowering timing

iii. Influence speed of ripening

Producing Cherries and maximizing your profits
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4. Expand production to new areas to
further extend the harvest season and
utilize lower cost land
a. Allow growers to realize higher prices per kg (lb)
b. Attract harvest workers before or after others
c. Extend the number of weeks that the packing facility
is in operation
d. Strengthen relations with your customers by
conveying a willingness to innovate and change to
meet market demands

5. Integrate the orchard design
(variety, root stock, tree architecture,
tree spacing) with the retractable
orchard covering system to:
a. optimize yield
b. minimize labor costs (facilitate use of orchard
automation)
c. balance the level of environmental control with
the level of capital investment
d. optimize return on investment

Factors to consider
when designing a new orchard:
1. Higher cost but higher yielding varieties make more
financial sense when the harvest can be maximized and
guaranteed by protecting trees from weather extremes
2. Giesela root stock could be used when desired since
the roof can be used to prevent excessive transpiration
and water stress
3. Select a tree architecture which maximizes yield,
lowers labor costs, and minimizes the investment in the
automated orchard cover
4. Tree rows can be oriented north/ south without risk of
burning fruit or branches since the roof will be used for
cooling
For complete control over temperature, rain, humidity
and wind, a peaked roof house like the X-Frame
provides the best control
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X-Frame

Producing Cherries and maximizing your profits

5. To minimize time from transplanting to first harvest,
use young trees which are larger

To achieve climate optimization without complete
rain protection with a lower level of investment,
consider a retractable flat roof house
• Consider varieties which have high resistance to
cracking but have greater sensitivity to cold or heat
• If rain occurs infrequently during harvest and if trees
need to be protected from rain during the harvest,
consider using a conventional rain shelter the few weeks
when rain protection is required and a lower cost
retractable flat roof for climate optimization.
Lifespan of the rain shelter cover could be doubled
since the cover will be retracted 95% of the time and
the retractable roof will protect the rain shelter
from high winds

Flat Roof

Design of the Orchard

Design the orchard using a fruiting wall training system with tree line spacing to suit a special designed retractable flat roof
house. This combines the high yield and low labor cost of the fruiting wall with the lowest cost retractable roof house available
Producing Cherries and maximizing your profits
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Control Strategy

A climate control computer will automate control of the roof, walls and misting system and will also control
internal growing systems like irrigation, fertigation and heat
The control system includes:
Over the last 15 years, Cravo has developed
• A weather station that measures surface
special sensors and computer control algorithms
temperature, wind speed, wind direction,
to ensure that you can take full advantage of
rain and barometric pressure
the benefits of both the natural outdoor
• Indoor sensors that measure air temperature,
conditions and a protective greenhouse,
humidity, soil wetness and soil temperature
shadehouse and nethouse environment
Each crop type should
have its own irrigation
zone, and indoor air
temperature /
humidity sensor to
allow for optimal control
of the roof
and misting system

• An interface to connect to a
desktop PC for ease of programming,
long term data storage, and remote access
using a smart phone

Cravo works with most major
environmental control computer
companies so that they can
incorporate the retractable roof
control algorithms and best practices
into their software
Cravo Equipment Ltd.
T. +1 519 759 8226
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